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Subiaco

Two caught in murder trial spotlight

“League tables” that com-
pare schools’ TEE performance
should be made illegal, says
Garth Wynne, principal of Christ
Church Grammar School.

In a letter to the POST, he
said: “I challenge the state gov-
ernment to ban and/or make il-
legal publication of tables that com-
pare individual schools. 

“Such tables, which have un-
fortunately already led to public
money being misdirected, are
shallow and unhelpful and add
nothing to the quality of educa-
tional outcomes for the students
of WA.”

His total opposition is an ex-
traordinary public statement by
the man who leads a school with
1200 boys. 

He said: “I write on the eve of
the 2005 TEE exams from the priv-
ileged position of being the prin-
cipal of one of Australia’s lead-
ing independent schools and
also as a parent of a current
Year 12 student. 

“The issue of league tables
and the associated public com-
parisons of individual school
performance that will occur in
early January 2006 are of great con-
cern. 

“Such league tables completely
fail to represent my daughter’s total
school experience of the past 12
years and the quality of the ex-
perience of her current school. 

“The league tables will inap-
propriately compare the sup-
posed ‘performance’ of the school
that I lead, the one that she at-
tends and every other school in
the state. 

“The measures used fail to
take into account the particular
circumstances of individual
schools and their communities and
are completely unrepresenta-
tive of much of what is truly im-
portant in education. 

“Publication of league tables has
led to the unfair criticism of
teachers and school administra-
tions across all education sectors. 

“Most recently, the compar-
isons have seen the spending of
public money on programs that
have no intent other than to en-
sure that some schools appear in
the top part of these invalid com-
parative tables.

“The statistical material collected
at the end of each school year by
the Curriculum Council is high-
ly valuable. It is important for the
future planning of schools in
whatever context. School ad-
ministrators can use these per-
formance measures in both TEE
and Wholly School Assessed
courses, to plan for improve-
ment and to assess the success of
innovations over time. 

“Individual schools can set
this information against their
particular circumstances and
evaluate their performance against
realistic goals.

“The data also allows for in-
dividual students to be re-
warded for their performance
through the highly respected

Curriculum Council Awards. 
“These wonderful young peo-

ple deserve nothing less and
these awards are a celebration
of excellence, which all schools
applaud. 

“A portion of this same mate-
rial is completely misused when
creating the league tables that com-
pare individual schools with
each other. 

“These tables present a confused
message to the community of
what is ‘valuable’ in education and
are an exploitation of public in-
formation. 

“I know that my daughter, her
school, the school that I lead
and all schools in our state, are
each in a ‘league of their own’ be-
cause they are distinctive and
unique.” 

‘Ban those unhelpful TEE tables’

Claremont has thrown out
Multiplex/Hawaiian’s latest bid
to build a big shopping complex
in the town centre instead of the
previously proposed urban vil-
lage.

The plan, which includes a
tunnel that one councillor said
would create a “black hole”, is the
fourth in seven years to be con-
sidered by the council.

Eight of the nine councillors
at a special council meeting this
week voted against the $125 mil-
lion plan – a two-storey, scaled-
down version of the “urban vil-
lage” but with no apartments and

extra shop space and parking.
Councillors objected to the in-

creased retail space, a central mall
that would trap shoppers inside
a big complex, a smaller town
square – and mostly to a 50m tun-
nel formed by shops spanning over
a new road through the western
end of the shop block.

They also said they wanted a
residential component to invig-
orate and help improve safety and
security in central Claremont.

Councillor Diana Christian said
the plan was “like transplanting
a Booragoon or Karrinyup box into
the middle of the town”.

“It has no architectural merits
and the tunnel will encourage
crime,” Ms Christian said.

Councillor Wendy Stephens
said: “We have been talking about
an urban village but have been
asked to agree to a shopping
centre.”

Describing the western end of
the town as “moribund” and in
need of revival, councillor David

Claremont dumps Multiplex

WIN a meal for 2
at Bellissimo’s

Claremont – see page 48

• Please turn to page 73

Two men in the hot seat over
the disappearance of Susan
Christie faced each other across
a tense courtroom on Wednesday.

In the witness box was a
Darlington doctor, and sitting a
few metres away in the dock was
Mrs Christie’s ex-husband Rory
Christie (36), who is facing trial
for her murder in Daglish in
November 2001.

Dr Andrew Dunn (51) sometimes
became heated as he answered
questions from Mr Christie’s
lawyer, Tom Percy QC.

Dr Dunn was questioned vig-
orously by Mr Percy about two
missing women – Susan Christie
and a former patient of Dr Dunn,
missing Parkerville woman Sarah
McMahon (20).

Ms McMahon was last seen
five years ago in Claremont and
her car was found at Swan
Districts Hospital in Midland.

Dr Dunn said he knew the
McMahon family as patients and
they had bought his Parkerville
house. 

He had treated Sarah about six
times, including when she fell
from a horse.

He had returned once to the
house and slept in it after it
was re-sold.

He said he did not work at the
Swan Districts Hospital.

His former wife, Pauline Vigus,

told the court that Dr Dunn had
not attended patients there since
the late 1980s.

Justice John McKechnie re-
buked Dr Dunn about six times
when he raised his voice to Mr
Percy, asked him questions and
passed comments.

“Try not to trap me with your
clever words,” Dr Dunn said to
Mr Percy.

He said it was “absurd and un-
true” to suggest that he had
been drinking bourbon with Mrs
Christie on the afternoon of the
last day she was seen alive.

“I have no need to construct
alibis about anything,” Dr Dunn
said when questioned about trip
Rottnest trip the weekend after
Mrs Christie disappeared.

He accused Mr Percy of “cre-
ating a smokescreen that does-
n’t exist”.

Dr Dunn’s cross-examination
began with questions about a let-
ter and two videos of evidence
he had sent to the Queen at
Buckingham Palace in the early
1990s.

It involved child abductions,
pornography and occult hap-
penings, a Mundaring stabbing
victim, alleged threats to the
royal family if they visited

Australia, and Australia’s governor
general.

“I didn’t have any definite in-
formation,” Dr Dunn told the
court.

Dr Dunn said he had met
Susan Christie only twice, fleet-
ingly.

He did not know where she

lived, and there had been no other
contact.

He said the first meeting was
at the 40th birthday party of
Darlington architect Andrus
Budrikis.

He had met Mr Budrikis at the
UWA Karate Club 20 years ago,
and in 2001 they were living

close to each other in Darlington.
There were about 120 people

at the party at Darlington Town
Hall and he struck up a con-
versation with Mrs Christie while
lining up at the bar.

The conversation lasted be-
tween 30 and 120 seconds, and
he could recall nothing of it,
except that they had exchanged
names.

He next met Mrs Christie at
Subiaco Markets, where she was
with Kelli Budrikis, wife of
Andrus.

Dr Dunn was with his then girl-
friend, Maree Bullard.

He could not recall talking to
Mrs Christie, but remembered
chatting with Mrs Budrikis, who
he described as “ebullient, ex-
troverted and probably bom-
bastic”.

He said he could remember “no
exchange of communication”
with Mrs Christie.

He said that at the party, Maree
Bullard had not made a scene
about his attention to Mrs Christie,
but about his conversation with
a group of three other women.

“I was not flirting with Susan
Christie,” he said.

“I only saw her twice, in tran-
sient chance meetings.

“I never saw Susan again, I

Rory Christie Dr Andrew Dunn

By BRET CHRISTIAN

• Please turn to page 73
• More reports, pictures pages 8 & 9.

Office: 9386 7822 
Web: www.shellabears.com.au

SHENTON PARK HOMES
FOR SALE

FREE PROFESSIONAL
MARKET APPRAISAL

433 Railway Road
Character 3 bedroom 

2 bathroom home on a
650sqm block

For Sale $635,000

52 Aberdare Road
Character 3 bedroom

home with new kitchen
and bathroom

For Sale $649,000

20 Cuthbert Street
Charming 3 bedroom
timber home in quiet

street with pool
For Sale $649,000

With Over 30 Years of Professional Service Call

Richard Coakley
Sworn Valuer, Cert Real Est. Mgt. CD

Mobile: 0407 387 943
BBUYINGUYING and SELLING
with your area specialist
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A special Council meeting will be held on Wednesday, 
16 November, 2005 at 7.00pm in the Council Chambers, 
Cottesloe Civic Centre, 109 Broome Street, Cottesloe.
The purpose of the meeting will be for Council to 
consider:
(1)  The draft Town Planning Scheme and Council’s 

response to same.
(2)  The outcomes of the SAT compulsory conference 

(Cottesloe Beach Hotel) to be held on the same day 
and Council’s response to same.

The agenda will be available at the office of the Council, 
109 Broome Street, Cottesloe and on Council’s website: 
www.cottesloe.wa.gov.au 
STEPHEN TINDALE
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Notice Of Special 
Council Meeting

PO Box 606 Cottesloe WA 6911
Telephone (08) 9285 5000
Facsimile (08) 9285 5001

Email council@cottesloe.wa.gov.au
Website www.cottesloe.wa.gov.au

Pro Subi Limited
MEMBER NEWS

www.prosubi.com.au
prosubi@bigpond.net.au

T: 9382 8400 F: 9382 8744

Pro Subi Limited is the marketing body for the
businesses of the Subiaco CBD on Rokeby
Road from Bagot Road to Roberts Road, Hay
Street from Townshend to Railway Parade and
Subiaco Square of Subi Centro and side streets.
The collective marketing fund is leveraged to
promote Subiaco with various media activities
and promotions, and is overseen by a voluntary
Board of Directors and representatives of the
City of Subiaco.

Save Advertising Money 

Want more effective advertising?
Can’t afford good positions?

Opportunity to grow your business  category?

Tuesday November 15
Subiaco Community Centre

203 Bagot Road
6pm Sharp

Suitable for all types of businesses
Pro Subi members only, please call to register

and find out why Subiaco - uniquely you

_

WANTED Holiday Rental: Seeking a
fully equipped Cottesloe house with
garden, near beach with at least 2
bedrooms. From 23/12/05 to 13/01
/06. Will pay market price and can
care for garden. Ph (03) 9248 8291,
mob 0438 920 994

ROOM For Masseuse in hair, health
salon industry. Phone Linda 9221
0524, 0438 021 720

PROFESSIONAL Couple, one well
behaved dog, seek house to rent
with airconditioning and fenced
garden. Long term lease beginning
January 2006. Phone Bev and
Murray (02) 6452 7352, 0429 428
213

PREF House near beach and train 3
/4 months - 1st Jan. Married couple
moving from Sydney. Coraliecoxuk
@yahoo.com.au

WANTED TO RENT

TOYS 2-5yrs good condition boys
and girls. 0422 454 717

RADIOS, Old valve type + parts, any
condition. Private collector. Ph
Andrew 9319 1703

MECHANIC For Commodore VK
exchange bookkeeping accounting
taxation. 0418 841 757

FRIDGES And Freezers high prices
working or not (cash). 9361 2115,
0429 915 329

FRIDGES And freezers, modern,
working or not. Good prices. Cash.
9447 9946, 0409 290 840

CHINA  Pre-1940s wanted.
Australian and English china teapots,
jugs, bowls, vases, figurines, biscuit
barrels, coloured glass teasets also
pre-1940s silver items, childrens
toys, postcards, furniture suit restore.
Cash paid. Free appraisals. 9313
1940

BOOKS. All modern and classic
fiction, non-fiction. Best cash price
paid. We come to you! 9445 9928

ALL Records, sheet music,
programmes, posters or other items
of musical interest. Call 0417 974
914

ABSOLUTELY Everything buy all
your house clearance items.
Deceased Estates, Downsizing,
Collections or General Items all
considered. Please call 9246 9657

17TH To 20th Century Antiques and
Collectables wanted. Furniture, chest
of drawers, old clocks, pocket
watches, wrist watches, china, silver,
dolls, teddy bears. Will pay best
prices. Cash paid. Phone Philip of
Nedlands Antiques 9389 5546

WANTED TO BUY

WEST Leederville $450pw. Exec
townhouse, 4bed/2bath f/furnished
double locked garage. Views to Lake
Monger, walk to cafe strip. 6mths/1yr
lease avail. Ring Leonie 0411 239
472

SWANBOURNE 3brm house in
Bellevue Tce. Short term accom to
Mar 06. $325pw. Phone 0404 546
195

SWANBOURNE 2x1 house (with
a/c) + adj 1x1 granny flat located in
quiet street, close to Swanbourne
Village, train station, walking
distance to beach. $350pw. Available
mid Dec. Ph 0409 681 869

SWAN Hills Retreat, POA. 3x2, furn
brick and iron home, a/c, potbelly,
carport. Daily/weekly rental. 0422
107 116

SUBIACO Short term 1 and 2
bedroom apartments, f/equipped, f
/furn, 1-8wks. 9387 4098, 0421 657
817

SUBIACO Delightful residence with
courtyard garden seeks 3rd person
(n/s over 30) to share with prof fem
and absentee owner. 2 bath, ducted
a/c, open fires, grand piano. $160pw.
9381 7666

SHORT Term Subiaco/Nedlands f
/equipped apartments fr $360. 0422
138 400

SHENTON Park 2brm unit Onslow
Towers, adj shops, bus, pool,
$200pw. 0407 500 126

PERTH/West semi det house
$120pw, 1brm, kitchen, lounge. 9388
3654

OFFICE Space Nedlands $189pw
includes secretary, photocopying,
power, furniture, kitchen, shower,
security parking. Broadband
available. 0439 301 165

NEDLANDS Part furn 2/3 brm villa
home close bus shops uni. $300pw.
Call 0400 331 044

NEDLANDS House 2 bedrooms
vacant end November $260. 9284
3781

NEDLANDS Hampden Road. Short
stays. Fully equipped studio
apartment avail. 2/12. 0414 496 870

NEDLANDS Character home 3br sth
/hwy. 9386 3833, 9389 8818

NEDLANDS Character home quiet
location. 9386 3482

NEDLANDS 4 bed 2 bath home.
Garden maintenance included.
$450pw. 0417 843 109

NEDLANDS 2brn unit, Broadway,
close uni and river, polished floor.
6389 0138, 0403 158 602

NEDLANDS 1brm unit $150pw. 14
/70 Broadway, carbay. 0432 026 285

MOSMAN Park. Self cont light airy
granny flat/studio, own courtyard. Set
in quiet peaceful garden. Furnished
/semi-furnished. Sep phone. Close to
amenities. Non smoker. $150pw
inclusive. Ph 9383 3790

TO LET

classifieds ❑ 

• From page 3

Killer disease
hits King’s Park

The councils are being asked to contribute
$21,000 each over three years to trigger a
$420,000 government grant.

Dr Dixon said research so far had been in
South Australia.

“The disease has slowly but intractably
been decimating remnant urban trees in the
Perth metropolitan region,” he said.

“Without research, it is likely to perma-
nently change the social, economic and bio-
diversity associated with our remnant in-
digenous trees,” Dr Dixon said.

The disease could be caused by bore water
used in reticulation.

“Bore water is of much greater alkalinity than
rainwater,” Dr Dixon said.

“This alkaline water may inhibit the abili-
ty of the tree to absorb iron, which is very im-
portant as it is required for photosynthesis.

“Without iron, trees cannot feed and even-
tually die.”

The disease is named after the place it was
discovered – Mundulla in South Australia.

Leith said a big overhead tun-
nel surrounded by loading
docks would worsen the situ-
ation.

Mr Leith said it was prefer-
able to try to resolve sticking
points with the previous de-
velopment plan.

The previous application – pre-
sented by developers in March
– which included two levels of
shops, capped with 160 apart-
ments rising to six levels in
places, is stalled at the State
Administrative Tribunal until
November 29 while these lat-
est plans are considered.

Councillor Paul Kelly said:
“The tunnel is a 50m disaster
– it’s a black hole.”

He said this plan had too
much retail space and needed
to include residential options. 

“A lot of issues with respect
to safety, vandalism and noise
control could be ameliorated
if there were people living in
the town centre,” he said.

Councillor Clem Edwards,
also opposing the latest plan and
objecting to the tunnel, said the
high amount of shop-floor space
would approach the total al-
lowed in the whole central
business area, which would
limit opportunities for other busi-
nesses.

Councillor Carolyn Marshall
said the plan’s lack of resi-
dential space was its biggest
problem.

Councillor Dick Maisey said:
“We need to maintain an active
town centre and not trap peo-
ple inside a mall.”

Councillor Jock Barker said:
“I couldn’t support a project if
I couldn’t tell my grandchildren
I was proud of it.”

Councillor Rick Camins, the
only one to support the proposal,
said it substantially complied
with all requirements.

Mayor Peter Olson said the
project would have a lifespan
of at least 40 years and the coun-
cil was committed to “getting
it right”. 

“This plan does not fit in

with the amenity of the town –
especially the tunnel,” Mr
Olson said.

Multiplex manager Marcus Le
Messurier, said the joint-venture
partners would lodge an appeal,
as they considered this latest
plan conformed with Claremont’s
development guidelines.

The other option was to seek
a ruling from the State Admini-
strative Tribunal on the previous
application at a directions
hearing on November 29.

He said the development
partners remained committed
to delivering a workable solu-
tion to Claremont.

Claremont dumps Multiplex
• From page 1

• From page 8

but Mrs Christie sometimes lent her a key so
she could use her phone.

Mrs Christie had given her a keycard and pin
number so she could go to the bottle shop for
her.

A man named James Brodie had abused
Mrs Christie’s card and taken $1000 from her
account.

When drunk, Mrs Christie would become
abusive about the money she was owed, and call
her a “useless junkie”.

Her boyfriend did not want Mrs Christie in
the house.

The witness agreed that she had made a true
statement to police that said Mrs Christie had
told her she had met a doctor at a party at Kelli’s.

She said Mrs Christie told her Mrs Budrikis
was trying to matchmake.

“She explained that he had been over that af-
ternoon and had drunk a whole bottle of bour-
bon,” said the witness.

“Sue said: ‘Like all doctors, he’s a piss-tank’.”
She agreed that she had also said that Mrs

Christie had told her at the front of the units
on that last night: “Guess who’s coming back around
tonight? I don’t know how he’s going to get here
– he’ll probably have to get a taxi.”

The woman said she had previously bought
some cocaine for $130 and shared half with Mrs
Christie. They used it in the witness’s unit.

The witness’s boyfriend said he had heard a
“couple of thuds” coming from Susan’s unit the
night Mr Baird came around.

“They were two solid thumps with a split-sec-
ond between them,” he said.

“I did nothing to investigate – I didn’t like her
– it was her problem,” he said.

He said he had picked her up from the floor
of her toilet a couple of weeks before.

He said he did not like her company.
He agreed she had called the couple “f——

low-life junkies” .

Two caught in murder trial spotlight

“It’s very different looking
after people at the end-of-life
in terms of symptom manage-
ment, communication and ad-
dressing issues that arise.”

Former hospice nurses, who
now work in home-based pal-
liative care, said people like
her, from all over the northern
suburbs, used the hospice to
provide respite care when
“home carers were on their
knees and needed a break”, or
to get symptoms under control
in a crisis. 

Karen Thompson, who
worked at the hospice for 11
years, said: “I send my pa-

tients there when families
can’t cut it anymore.

“Without easy access to that,
many families may not be able
to keep their loved ones at home
in their final days.”

North Metropolitan Area
Health Service chief executive
John de Campo said the de-
centralisation of the govern-
ment-funded beds would take
the expertise of the Cottage
Hospice to three areas around
Perth, closer to where peo-
ple lived.

Refurbishing the Cottage
Hospice and keeping it open
was not an option, he said.

“I’m not here to waste the
public’s money.”

• From page 13

Nurses condemn closure

Ms Rooney said the plans
had been made in partnership
with the Health Department.

North Metropolitan Area
Health Service chief executive
John de Campo had supported
moves to redistribute the hos-
pice’s 14 public beds. 

Ms Rooney said an upgrade
to Kalamunda Hospital would
provide between six and 10

beds in a palliative care wing.
Bethesda Private Hospital in

Claremont was about to set up
a palliative care unit and had
funding to make four beds avail-
able for public patients.

Hollywood Private Hospital,
which already provided seven
public beds, would add anoth-
er two. 

The number of beds at the hos-
pice would be gradually phased
down between now and April

next year.
Amanda Leigh said staff, in-

cluding 35 nurses, would be
offered redeployment, although
given no guarantees.

Liberal MP for Cottesloe,
Colin Barnett, said while the hos-
pice’s closure would limit the
choice of setting for palliative
care, he was confident local
people would find their needs
being well met at Bethesda.

60 staff to go as axe falls on hospice
• From page 13

never contacted her and
she never contacted me.

“Kelli had made some
mention of having some
people around for drinks,
which never actually hap-
pened.”

He said he was surprised
when he saw pictures of
Mrs Christie after she dis-
appeared.

He said he would proba-
bly have assumed she did not
come from the Hills.

He said that in 2001 he had
a 1978 repainted mustard-
coloured Series 11 Jaguar,

with a Holden V8 engine.
On Thursday, November

15, 2001, he slept overnight
in the study of a friend’s
house in Cottesloe and drove
her and her sons to the
9am Rottnest ferry.

It was not unusual for
him to sleep over at friends’
houses in the western sub-
urbs.

He said he drove to North
Cottesloe beach, where, in
the surf, he met an Austrian
tourist named Andreus
Handel.

He and Andreus had
breakfast at the North Cott

Cafe, then Andreus showed
Dr Dunn his youth hostel ac-
commodation at the Ocean
Beach Hotel, as well as his
surfboard and car.

Dr Dunn invited Andreus
home for dinner the next night.

He said he then walked to
the Eric Street shopping
centre, where he bought
fruit and a newspaper and
studied a big aerial photo-
graph at an upstairs real es-
tate agent’s office.

He then walked back to his
car and drove straight to
Midland Gate shopping cen-
tre, leaving Cottesloe at

1pm at the latest.
At Midland, he possibly

had a haircut and his hair
de-greyed, and window-
shopped.

He used an ATM about
5.45pm and drove to the
house of a friend, Colleen
Ross, between 6.15 and
6.30pm. He invited her to din-
ner the next night.

When Mr Percy said that
the times between 2pm and
5.30pm were unaccounted for,
Dr Dunn replied: “You are
completely carrying on the
scare.”

He said he stayed all

Thursday night with his
three children at Darlington.

He denied “absolutely”
that his car could have been
seen at Susan Christie’s
house.

During the weekend, he
went alone to Rottnest to try
to find the woman he had
s t a y e d  w i t h  o n  t h e
Wednesday night.

He walked around the
cottages hoping to see her
because the island author-
ities would not release ac-
commodation details.

He slept the Saturday
night at Tentland.

• From page 1

Last words ‘told
of visit by doctor’




